
hot_holly: good thing i am not listening right now 
D r a z: watching the famous hips 

D r a z:  laffs 
hot_holly: *laughs* 
shykajira: ~does the booty bounce shimmies her shoulders~ 

D r a z: but but butt  ............its your fave holly 
D r a z:  welcome to lady anns ..........Im in UK up early 
keendogg: woohoo shy 

hot_holly: *growls at Draz* 
D r a z:  growlllllsssss back 

D r a z: laffs 
hot_holly: *shimmies my shoulders* 
D r a z: woo hoo 

MikeWach: nice 
D r a z:  watches the shimmie go right down  
hot_holly: *keeps my hips still* 

keendogg: lol 
shhot_holly: lol... 
hot_holly: he knows better 

keendogg: nice holly 
hot_holly: *rocks my hips to the beat* 
D r a z:  nice shy too 

D r a z:  woo hoo holly 
hot_holly: ty keen 
keendogg: yvw 

D r a z:  watches the shake shake shake shake 
hot_holly: damn my hips have a mind of their own lol.. 
D r a z: hmmm we noticed 

MikeWach: so do our 
MikeWach: nm 

hot_holly: lol... 
D r a z: shakes hips in time with  hollys  butt butt butt 
hot_holly: *raises up my arms above my head rocking back and forth to the song* 

hot_holly: *rolls my hips around shaking my ass back claps my hands together* 
MikeWach: damn holly 
D r a z: leans back watching the rythmns take holly over 

D r a z:  shake shake shale shake  
hot_holly: *brings my arms down rolls my hands around each others kicks my feet apart 
and bends my knees rocking my hips in a circle* 

hot_holly: revenge 
hot_holly: *grins dances over to Draz* 
D r a z: hahaha 

hot_holly: *pushes him down in a chair* 
D r a z:  uh oh 
hot_holly: *stands over his thighs rocking my body in front of him* 

D r a z: sits quietly ..sitting on my hands 
hot_holly: *rests my hands on his shoulders lowers myself down on his lap* 

D r a z:  growlssss watching the hips and thighs 
D r a z:  grins looking at the jiggling breasts  
hot_holly: *slips my fingers through his hair grinds my hips into him* 

D r a z:  oh  my   
hot_holly: *leans in whispering into his ear* 
D r a z:  listens very carefully 

hot_holly: *grins* 
hot_holly: *arches my back pushes my breasts into the air shaking them in front of him* 
D r a z: looks in hollys eyes and and then god  ,,, those breasts ,,,answering .. 

hot_holly: *bucks my hips forward into him grinding myself down on his crotch* 



D r a z: looks down ...  feeling the effect  
D r a z:  mmmm    looks back in hollys eyes  .damn girl 

hot_holly: *stands up turns around shakes my ass back at him and sits down grinds my ass 
against him leans my back against his chest arches myself a little lifting my shirt up over 
my abs* 

D r a z:  my body dont lie ...riding so high ..let it rain over me ...... 
D r a z: growlssss in her ear ..  
hot_holly: *peels it off over my breasts and takes it over my head and arms slaps it down 

on the floor between our legs rocking my hips around on his lap* 
D r a z: holding onto the chair  tightly ...  trying to keep  my hips still 

hot_holly: *leans forward and rocks back and forth rubbing against his crotch harder flips 
my head around letting my hair fly out* 
D r a z: sucks air in between myteeth as I breathe harder .........watching the hair  fly 

.....mmmmmmmmmm 
hot_holly: *sits back up to the change of tune stands up hooks my fingers into the sides of 
my shorts taking them down wiggles my ass back at Draz bending over sliding it down 

my thighs* 
D r a z:  oh my sweet jeezus ....... looks at the holly assetts ,,,  hipss starting  to move  as i 
see whats between  those thighs  

D r a z:  oh baby baby   
hot_holly: *leans back again on Draz's chest and slides all over his body slides my hands 
down over my breasts covered by my bra down my abs and along my thighs parting them 

caresses my inner thighs with my fingertips* 
D r a z: grins looking over hollys shoulder ............oh baby  baby ..shake some more ........ 
mmmmmm  hips moving  to the beat 

hot_holly: *grins and slides down off him onto my knees on the floor in front of him moves 
onto my hands shaking my ass back at him then turns around sitting down on my ass legs 
up feet down on the floor shimmies my shoulders back and forth raising up my hips 

bucking them in the air* 
D r a z: mmmm tonight  ,,I want all of  you  tonight ,,,  lets do it tonight  .......gve me 

everything tonight ....eyes down at the writhing holly ...... oh jeeeezzzz 
hot_holly: *gazes up at Draz spreads my thighs open thrusts my hips back and forth  rolling 
them around suggestively* 

D r a z: grabbing the chair  tight as I watch the hottest thing in creation tease me watching 
the thighs and the rolling .. mind racing .. body thrilling  
hot_holly: *drops my ass back down on the floor keeping my thighs spread open and brings 

my hand down my abs over the front of my thong slowly teasing myself through the 
material and grins up at Draz* 
D r a z: watchs the material stretching and grins as i see the hot thighs  ..mu hips burtsing  

to  hump  ..holding still ,,,  I know you want me  
hot_holly: *giggles rolls onto all fours shaking my ass back at him* 
D r a z: grins as i watch the shaking ass ...  .. hips holding still ... damn girl! 

hot_holly: *rocks my head side to side along with my body to the beat* 
D r a z: rocks in synch  with holly as I watch her  whole body  i  time with the beat 
D r a z:  1234 .........mmmmmm  

hot_holly: *stands up twirls around shaking my hips to the beat* 
D r a z: oh  boy holly !!!!!!!! 

hot_holly: *laughs grabs my clothes* 
D r a z:  laughs  ,, as i hide my ,,,,,excitement ,,,looking round the room] 
DeLucks: woooooot!!!!! 

keendogg: very nice holly, applauds 
hot_holly: ty keen 
hot_holly: ty DeLucks 

keendogg: yvw 
DeLucks: very nice indeed holly  clapsss 
hot_holly: ty 

MikeWach: yes veryyy sexy 



D r a z:  SEX on legs  . 
hot_holly: ty Mike 

MikeWach: no, thank you 


